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Editor’s Corner  

The Summer has been flying by. Hope everyone has been staying as cool as possible and enjoying driv-

ing those Studebakers. As with all car people, we live for the summer months to get those old cars out 

on the road and put down some miles. The North Central Zone Meet is here and I want to thank the 

Pikes Peak Chapter for taking on this task. I was involved in last years zone meet in Casper and know 

the planning and preparation that is involved.  Looking forward to seeing a bunch of you in Colorado 

Springs. 

Rick 

This Months Cover Car 
As I was looking thru files of members Studebakers to use on this months cover, I came across this Dayto-

na Convertible. I remember taking this picture at a Conestoga meeting a few years back.  Unfortunately I 

do not have the members name.  I am always looking for a member’s car to put on the first page. If your 

car has never been on the front page of the Western Outlook send me a picture of it!  As some of you 

know, I am also a member of the Edsel Owners Club “EOC”  Don’t make we resort to using a picture of an 

Edsel!  

I will be at the Zone meet with Camera so I will be able to get  more Studebaker pictures for the cover. 

Al Crisi 
A service for longtime Estes Park resident Al Crisi will be held 

Thursday August 3, 2017 at St. Bartholomew’s Episcopal Church 

in Estes Park, CO at 11:00 a.m. Al passed away peacefully on 

Christmas morning 2016. Donations may be made in Al’s memory 

to St. Bartholomew’s Church or to The American Red Cross in 

care of Allnutt Funeral Service 1302 Graves Ave. Estes Park, CO 

80517. See www.allnutt.com to send a message to the family.  

http://www.allnutt.com/


CONESTOGA CHAPTER PRESIDENT’S REPORT 

 

I was sincerely dismayed to see that our Editor has decided to hang up his linotype and discontinue his gig as Edi-
tor of The Western Outlook.  Rick has been a great help to me managing my (often lengthy and rambling) articles 
and making me look like I’m a much better writer than I really am.  Newsletter Editor is probably one of the hardest 
and most time consuming jobs one can take on in any organization.  My thanks to you, Rick for making me look 
good and putting out such a high quality product month after month.   

Thirteen members enjoyed a really fun day at the Front Range Mercantile in Longmont on July 15
th
.  Thanks so 

much to Vicky and Leroy Andrew for hosting this event, and for setting everything up so nicely.   After we enjoyed 
browsing and buying, we had lunch at Smokin’ Dave’s BBQ just across the street.   Some enjoyed a nice tour of 
the Dougherty Museum in Longmont after lunch.  The volunteers at the Museum made this really special.   

So, now it’s off to the Zone Meet in Colorado Springs, where we plan to have a fine time at all the events planned 
by the Pikes Peak Section.  My thanks to Chuck Donkle, Trish Harness, and all the Pikes Peak folks who set this 
up.  I’m planning on having a great time!   

You won’t want to miss our two (yes, two!) September drives.  We have a short drive planned for Drive Your Stu-
debaker Day on Saturday, September 9

th
, with a lunch stop at Keys on the Green in Evergreen. Then, on Septem-

ber 23
rd

, Conestoga member Joanne Beldt has planned a really great Fall Colors Tour.  See the Conestoga 
Events Page further on in this issue of The Western Outlook. 

After a recent discussion about inheriting and transferring motor vehicles, I thought I might pass along a little infor-
mation about this process in Colorado.  Big disclaimer – I’m no expert on this.  See your legal advisor or contact 
the Colorado Department of Motor Vehicles for more information, but here’s a little food for thought. 

People doing estate planning often want to leave a vehicle to a family member or other person, like maybe a 
friend. The process for transferring ownership varies by circumstance and by how the vehicle is titled and/or how 
the deceased person’s estate planning documents direct that the inheritance to be handled.   

Can motor vehicles be held in, and transferred through, Joint Tenancy? As you know, we tend to think of Joint 
Tenancy more in home ownership than in cars.  The answer is yes, and property held in Joint Tenancy passes 
outside any will or trust that the decedent may have also been prepared.  When a Joint Tenant dies, property held 
in Joint Tenancy passes automatically to the surviving joint tenant (or tenants).  Joint Tenancy transfers do not go 
through probate (sometimes said to “bypass” the will).  This is referred to as “right of survivorship” and makes the 
transfer of property (for example a motor vehicle) upon death very easy.   

Of course, a will may direct transfer of other property. But, for example, if you intend for your daughter to inherit 
your beloved Stude upon your death, you may want to consider discussing this joint tenancy option of vehicle ti-
tling and transfer with your legal advisor when preparing your estate planning documents. Just remember, both 
names and the words, “Joint Tenancy with Right of Survivorship” must be on the vehicle title. To create joint ten-
ancy with rights of survivorship, there must be a document with specific language declaring such intent, signed by 
all owners.  See Colorado Department of Revenue, Division of Motor Vehicles Form No. DR 2395.   

Once a vehicle has been transferred, there are documents you will need to take with you to the County Motor Ve-
hicle Department to get the vehicle re-registered (remember Colorado requires that this be done within 60 days of 
any motor vehicle transfer).  For more information on Joint Tenancy, retitling a vehicle after transfer via any 
means, and what documents you will need when you go to    re-register the vehicle, go to www.colorado.gov/
revenue (click on “Vehicles”) and/or see your legal advisor.  

 

  ---- Deb H.  –--- Life’s too short to drive boring cars 

Our members and their families always tell us how much they appreciate being acknowledged and re-
membered by fellow Chapter members.  If you know of someone who is in the hospital, has a serious 
illness, has passed away, or is experiencing a milestone life event or achievement, please notify our Sun-
shine Fund Administrator, Joann Beldt, so that she can express our encouragement and support! Contact 
Joann at 303-776-3753 or by email at joann.beldt@longmontcolorado.gov. 
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Wyoming Chapter 

Greetings Fellow Studies, 

Where did the summer go??? Seems the older I get the faster time flies!!! Hope you have been busy with 

lots of car activities and such. At the July meeting we got to see how the other half lives by attending Polo 

matches in Sheridan. This was NOT a couple of cowboys on horses, but PROFESSIONAL Polo complete 

with half time divot replacement while sipping champagne. 

This may have to become an annual event, perhaps with big hats for the ladies? The North-Central Zone 

Meet is here, then it will be the Labor day show in Custer, and September brings National Drive your Stu-

debaker Day. Our Fall Colors Tour is in the planning stage for the weekend of September 22nd - 24th and 

then it will be time to put our toys away.  

See you in Colorado Springs!!  

Happy Motoring. 

Bruce 

Wyoming Chapter 

July 22nd at the home of Jim & Leslea Rapp after a wonderful Bar-B-Q lunch president Bruce Berst 

called the meeting to order at 1:35pm. Ten members and one guest, now new member, Ken from Ther-

mopolis were in attendance. June meeting minutes were read and accepted. Jim Rapp gave our treasur-

ers report, all is in good standing with our balances. 

OLD BUSINESS: 

 A.) The New By-Laws... Please note that our new By-Laws will be recognized by the notation. 

         "By-Laws Revised June 2017" that appears under the document title. 

    B.)  Audit on our chapter books.  Bruce asked  how proceed to properly cover the information. Jim 

stated we need to look over bank statements and balances. Since this needs to be done by a person not 

in an official position, Jim and Leonard Hollar will work on this through the next few weeks. 

    C.) North-Central Zone Meet   The Zone meet is August 3rd - 6th with our neighboring Colorado chap-

ter hosting. Make sure you are registered and lets help make a good showing. 

    D.) Web sight. This was turned over to our Vice President, Rick to look into. Bruce had received some 

information on a free web sight that we may be able to set up. 
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Wyoming Chapter Continue 

NEW BUSINESS: 

     A.) Next meeting is in Custer, SD at the Labor Day Studebaker show on September 2nd. 

     B.) September meeting "Fall Colors Tour" is tenitively set for Sept 22nd - 24th around the Hulett, New-

castle area. Bruce & I will contact Jim Harkins about his plans and the route he has in mind. These plans 

may change. 

     C.)  New E-mail address for Bruce:  bruce00147@gmail.com 

     D.) Discussion on ideas to get more members to attend more meetings. Locations throughout the state, 

Newspaper ads in the Star tribune, Town Crier section, newsletter being received? Are any of these help-

ing?  Any other ideas? 

     E.)  New member,  Ken Ohrman from Thermopolis found our chapter through Hemmings Classic Car cat-

alog. We would like to Welcome him to our Chapter and we truly hope to see him at several meetings and 

shows. Perhaps we can set up a meeting in his home town and he can show us around. Welcome Ken!!! 

     F.)  September 9th is Drive your Studebaker Day!!!! 

     G.) High Plains Classic Car Club's 31st annual car show in Miles City, Mt. is also on September 9th. This 

would be a Great way to drive our Studebakers. Information is on line or contact Bruce or Jim Rapp. 

     H.) Annual dues. It's that time of year again folks. Jim Rapp has sent out notices to all members that 

have yet to pay their dues.  

          Hopefully, everything being discussed and covered and no objections our meeting was adjourned at 

2:03pm. 

          Now it's off to the Polo Matches for us. 

        Respectfully submitted,  

               Tammy 

     

  

mailto:bruce00147@gmail.com
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Pikes Peak Chapter 

July 15, 2017 

     Our club had a fantastic BBQ and pot luck.  We had hamburgers and hot dogs, 

cooked up by our chef, Chuck Donkle and helpers.  There were also lots of side dishes 

and desserts.  Thanks to all who participated.  It was a beautiful day to be outdoors, 

to enjoy the weather and each others company.  We had 15 members, one guest and 

three Studebakers. 

     The business meeting was held, with the zone meet being the main topic.  All plans 

are going well.  As I type up this article for the Outlook, the meet will be here and 

gone.   And I will be writing about it for September's Outlook.  Many thanks to all our 

volunteers, the Colorado Springs Visitor Center and the many donations for gift bags/

silent auction we received.   

     I would also like to send out good wishes/get better soon to Karen Donkle.  She was 

in a serious auto accident on the morning of July 23rd.  Karen, you are in  our thoughts 

daily, looking forward to seeing you up and about.  Take care and much love from all the 

members. 

     September 9:  Drive Your Studebaker Day.  We will be driving our Studes to Crip-

ple Creek for a melodrama and lunch.   Some of us will be staying at the Victor Hotel 

Friday evening, and get an early start on Saturday.  If interested, call the Victor Hotel 

for reservations.  It is IMPERATIVE for everyone to RSVP Dave Batchelor so he can 

make final reservations at the Melodrama.  (Dave/Iris--(719) 784-6140.  For everyone 

not coming down the night before, meet Saturday morning (the 9th) at Hobby Lobby at 

9am for drive to Cripple Creek.   

Trish Harness 
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Western Wheels Chapter 

July has been a busy month for the Western Wheels Chapter participating in the parades in the area. 

On July 18th. Cases, Johnsons, Whitings and Don Steinwart participated in the Morrill Days parade, BBQ 

and car show.  I had the pleasure of driving this years Old Settlers President in the annual Oregon Trails 

Day Parade in Gering on the same day.  

On July 27th. Earl & Becky Johnson drove my 1960 Lark Conv. and I drove my 1958 Packard Hawk to 

Torrington, Wyo. for the county fair parade. Lots of interest was showed in the cars as it is always a big 

turn out. 

On Saturday July 29th. Stuart Tritt driving his 1988 Avanti, Dallas & Lucille Whiting - 1949 Trans Star 

Pickup, Perry, Jackie and Corina Meyers -1961 Hawk, Earl & Becky Johnson 1937 Commander and Mary 

Miller - 1960 Lark Conv. This was the annual Scotts Bluff County Fair Parade in Mitchell.  A short 

meeting was held. Perry collected some chapter dues. We welcomed Patrick Weinmaster with his  1946 

Studebaker truck. Stuart said Farmers Day in Kimball is Sept. 23rd. After the parade we all adjourned to 

the Gering Pizza Hut for lunch and was joined   by Wanda Mowry. 

Up Coming Events: 

August 3-5 Zone Meet Colorado Springs 

 Sept. 1 -4 Annual Labor Day Event Custer, South Dakota 

Sept. 9th, Chimney Rock Days Bayard, in conjunction with Drive Your Studebaker Day.  Hosts Perry, 

Jackie & Corina Meyers. 

Sept. 23rd. Farmers Day Kimball, NE. 

We send Best Wishes to Don Steinward for a speedy recovery after shoulder surgery. 

We are also sending Get Well wishes to Karen Donkle as she recovers from her car accident. 

Hope to see many in Colorado Springs, 

Mary 



The 2017 North Central Zone Meet will be      

held in Colorado Springs, Colorado 

August 3-6 2017 



North Central Zone Meet Schedule 
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Pikes Peak Chapter                  Conestoga Chapter 

President: Dave Batchelor   719-784-6140         President: Deb Hokanson  303-935-8270 

Vice Pres:  Dan Shake     719-947-3957         Vice Pres: Jay Hokanson   303-935-8270 

Secretary: Trish Harness     303-933-8421     Secretary: Lori Sander   970-396-0359         

Treasure: Chuck Donkle       719-456-2707         Treasure:  Shelia Rink    303-986-6478 

CCCC Rep: John Glusick        719-372-3766          CCCC Rep: Roger Zaner 303-426-8843 

                                                                                     Tour Master: Jay Hokanson  303-935-8270 

                                                                                     Sunshine Fund: Joann Beldt 303-776-3753 

  

Wyoming Chapter                                                    Western Wheels Chapter                                                                                                                               

President: Bruce Berst      307-267-8370              President: Mary Miller    308-436-5359 

Vice Pres: Rick Hawkins     970-568-0141             Vice Pres: Earl Johnson   308-380-8228 

Secretary: Tammy Raver   307-259-7519              Secretary: Stuart Tritt      308-235-3386   

Treasure: Jim Rapp             307-461-2829             Treasure: Perry Meyers   308-783-5144 

Tour Master: Jim Harkins  307-262-6634             Tour Master: Betty Steinwart 308-436-5461 

 

 

The Western Outlook is the newsletter of the Conestoga, Pikes Peak, Western Wheels and 

Wyoming Chapter of the Studebaker Drivers Club. 

Chapter Officers 
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National Studebaker Drivers Club Membership Application 

Name____________________________________________ 

Spouse___________________________________________ 

Address__________________________________________ 

_________________________________________________ 

Phone____________________________________________ 

Studebakers Owned:________________________________ 

_________________________________________________ 

_________________________________________________ 

_________________________________________________ 

Dues: First Year & Student Rates- $24.00 

US —Regular Membership.- $31.00 –1st class $60.00 

Canada— Regular $39.00- 1st class mail- $60.00 

To join SDC, complete this application & send your check 

or money order in US funds to: 

Studebaker Drivers Club, Inc. 

P.O. Box 1715 

Maple Grove, MN 55311-7615           Telephone: 763-420-7829 

 


